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To

All rePuted firmslsuPPliers
Sir,

suppty of the followinE Foat utear
please submit your lowest quotation / rates for
terms and conditicns'
to this institute, subiect to the following
Narne of the items
Dend

rite
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bbef. Eglgflg-t

4mm thickness

300 Pairs

Round shaPe

Roller Buckle

superscribing
Ssbmit I s,end your guotation in a sealed cover

"Quotation for the supplv of Foot wear
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After rhe due date, the quotation will not be considered'
,/)

DIRECTOR

TERES AND COIIIDITONS:

1.
2.
3.

4.
5.

Copy

stock and can
Rate should tre quoted only for the ltems, which are available in
be supplied lmmediately on receipt of order'
The goods en receipt will be inspeeted and payment will be made only for the
aecepted number
No i*surance charges are payable as per the rules in th* Government' AS such'
the firms before iuoting should take into conslderation ail the risks in the
transit and then furnish quotations" if any point is r"aised as regards insurance
charges after orders and issued, the same will not be entertained and th* firms
tirereafter should effect the supply et their own cost"
Rates shoulel be quoted F.0,R Chengalpattu. Delivery period should be quoted.
The Director shall have the right of rejecting the quotations in vrhole or part
rsithout assigning any reason therefore.
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Computer Section - to upload the quotation for wide publicity in
rvww.cltri. gov.in and Central
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Notice b*ard for wide Publicity
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